Getting help in UCL libraries

00:02 Feeling lost in the Library?

00:06 There are lots of ways to get help.

00:12 Ask at one of our help points or enquiry desks.

00:17 Subject specialist librarians can help with your research.

00:21 Or see our subject guides to everything from African Studies to Zoology and many other online guides.

00:38 If you’re at home with a research enquiry, email us library@ucl.ac.uk

00:48 Tweet us @UCLLibraries or just follow all the latest news.

01:00 Ask us! Library staff are available at help points and enquiry desks.

01:08 Visit www.ucl.ac.uk/library/help for more information.

01:14 See more skills in seconds videos at www.ucl.ac.uk/library/skills.
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